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Architecture

High level components in linking a SQL Server database to Delphix
 

 
The diagram above shows the high level components involved in linking a SQL Server database to Delphix. 
The primary components are:
 
Pre-provisioning Host
Pre-provisioning is the means by which Delphix constantly stays in sync with changes in the source database 
while creating consistent snapshots in the timeflow of a dSource. A timeflow is analogous to the recovery 
branch of a SQL Server database. Linking a SQL Server database requires what is called a pre-provisioning 
(PPT) host. This is an ordinary target host and should have the supported version of the Windows operating 
system and SQL Server installed on it. There is no requirement for additional local storage on the pre-
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provisioning host for the staging database, as the storage is mounted over iSCSI from the Delphix Server. The 
pre-provisioning host, like all other target hosts, needs to have the DelphixConnector software installed on it. 
 
Delphix monitors the source database for new transaction log backups. When it sees a new backup, it restores 
it on a staging database that it creates on the pre-provisioning host.
 
DelphixConnector
The DelphixConnector is an application that is downloaded and installed on the Windows target hosts. It 
establishes a secure connection between the target host and the Delphix Server. After the Windows host 
is added as a target environment to Delphix, the Delphix Server is able to execute commands on the host 
through the Delphix Connector. All traffic between the host and the Delphix Server is encrypted using SSL.  
See Adding a Windows Target and Pre-Provisioning/Target Environment for information on installing the 
DelphixConnector through the command line, and  Installing the DelphixConnector for using the installation 
wizard .

 
Shared Backup Location
Delphix uses source database backups that are already being taken in a customer environment in the 
following ways:
 

1. When linking a source database into Delphix (as part of creating a dSource), one has the option of 
using an existing full database backup.

2. After a dSource is linked, Delphix monitors the source database for any new transaction log backups 
that are being taken. When a new backup is taken, Delphix uses that backup to perform a restore on 
the staging database on the pre-provisioning host.

3. When performing a sync to reinitialize the dSource with a full database backup of the source.
 
These backups have to be accessible for read from the pre-provisioning host over SMB.
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High level components in provisioning a SQL Server virtual database
 

 
The diagram above shows the high level components involved in provisioning a SQL Server virtual database 
using Delphix. The target host needs to have the DelphixConnector installed on it. Storage for the virtual 
databases is mounted on the target host over iSCSI from Delphix.
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Supported Versions and Requirements

Supported Windows and SQL Server Versions
 
Windows Server Versions

Windows Server 2003SP2
Windows Server 2008
Windows Server 2008R2

SQL Server Versions
SQL Server 2005
SQL Server 2008
SQL Server 2008R2

 
Additional Server Requirements
 

1. Delphix only supports 64-bit Windows on target hosts.
2. Target hosts must have Powershell 2.0 installed.
3. For Windows 2003 target hosts, the Microsoft iSCSI initiator should be installed. It is available for 

download at this link: http://bit.ly/RL1p6h.
4. On target hosts, the Microsoft iSCSI Initiator Service should have its Startup Type set to 

Automatic, and should be running.
5. The SQL Server version on the source, pre-provisioning and target environments should be the same.

Supported SQL Server Backup Software
Delphix interacts with source database backups in the following ways:

1. When linking a new source database into Delphix: Here Delphix can use an existing full backup to 
load the source database data.

2. When performing a sync on an existing dSource: Here again Delphix can use an existing full backup.
3. After the dSource is created, Delphix picks up any new transaction log backups that are taken on the 

source database and applies them to the copy of the source database on Delphix.
 
Delphix currently supports the following backup software for source database backups:

1. SQL Server native backups.
2. Quest/NetVault LiteSpeed: If the source database backups are taken with LiteSpeed, both the source 

and the pre-provisioning environments should have LiteSpeed installed on them. Delphix currently 
supports LiteSpeed v5.0.0.0 and onwards.
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Environment Requirements
The Production database must be configured for full or bulk-logged recovery model. This ensures that 
all transactions can be captured through transaction log backups. See Finding the Recovery Model of the 
Production Database for more information.
 
Delphix must have permissions to initiate a copy-only full backup of the source database, or have access to an 
existing full backup, to create the first full copy.
 
All Windows hosts (source and target) must be domain joined, and the SQL instances should run as either 
domain users or service user accounts.
 
Source database backups must be available over an SMB share to a Windows pre-provisioning target host. See  
Linking and Managing SQL Server dSources for more information on pre-provisioning target hosts.

Required Privileges
 

Environment User Privileges

Source Host OS User Must be a Domain Windows user who is part 
of the Backup Operator group on both the 
source and proxy host. This is needed for 
remote read access to the Windows Registry 
for discovery.
 
For discovery, must be added to each SQL 
instance that Delphix will communicate with 
as a login with Windows Authentication.
 
The login should be given db_datareader 
privileges to the model database on  the SQL 
instances.
 
For sources in a cluster, permissions have to 
be granted for instances on all hosts.
 
See Adding the Source OS User to the Backup 
Operator Role in the... for more information.

Source Database Database User Database login with SQL Authentication.

Database role db_backupoperator for 
taking source database copy-only backups. 
This privilege should be given to the source 
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database that will be linked to Delphix.

Database role db_datareader on msdb for 
reading backup history.
 
See Setting Source Database User Roles for 
more information.

JDBC access to instances and databases that 
you want to link from. This requires TCP/IP 
to be enabled for the SQL instance and public 
access to the source database for the database 
user. See Checking TCP/IP Status and Port for 
more information.

If LiteSpeed is being used, the SQL login 
should have execute permission on the 
master.dbo.xp_sqllitespeed_version stored 
procedure.
 
For sources in a cluster, the database login will 
have to be created with these privileges on 
instances on all hosts.
 
See Setting Source Database User Roles for 
more information.

Pre-Provisioning/Target Host OS User Must be a Windows domain user with local 
admin access for discovery and mounting 
iSCSI LUNs from Delphix.
 
Server role must be sysadmin on all instances 
that Delphix will communicate with for 
creating, dropping, and restoring databases.

On the pre-provisioning target, must have 
read access to the shared backup location for 
the source database backups.

 MSSQL Instance 
Owner

On the pre-provisioning target, the SQL 
instance owner should have read access to 
the shared backup location for the source 
database backups. This is needed when doing 
database restores using those backups.
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Source Environment OS compatibility
Source environments could be running any supported Windows operating system version. There are no 
compatibility requirements between the source environment’s operating system and that on either the pre-
provisioning or target environments.

Pre-provisioning and Target Environment OS compatibility matrix
 

The operating system version on the target environment (which will contain the virtual databases) should be 
equal to or higher than that on the pre-provisioning target.
 

Pre-Provisioning 
Environment  →

 
Target Environment

↓

Windows 2003 Windows 2008 Windows 2008 R2

Windows 2003 X   

Windows 2008 X X  

Windows 2008 R2 X X X
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Working with the Command Line Interface
The Command Line Interface (CLI) information presented here is intended to provide you with the basic 
information you need to connect with the Delphix Server. Consult the Delphix Server Command Line 
Reference for more detailed information on working with the CLI.

Overview
The Delphix Server provides a native command line interface (CLI) accessible over SSH. This CLI provides 
an interactive layer on top of the public web service APIs, and is intended for users who want to automate 
interactions with the Delphix Server, or who simply prefer a text-based interface. All of the functionality 
available in the CLI is also available through the public stable web service APIs if more full-featured 
automation is required. For more information on automation using the web service APIs, see the Delphix Web 
Service Guide.
 
The CLI has a full-featured internal help system, and supports tab completion to help guide users. Running 
the help command will display a list of valid commands. Specifying the command or property as an 
argument to help will display more information on that command or property. 

Connecting to the CLI
The CLI is available over SSH or terminal console on any Delphix Server version 3.0 or later. To connect, use 
any SSH client appropriate for your workstation environment and connect to the Delphix Server by IP or 
hostname on the standard port (22). Provide your Delphix user credentials for either a system or domain 
user.
Once connected, you will be placed at the CLI prompt:
 

delphix>
 
Individual commands passed as arguments to the SSH client will be interpreted as if they had been read from 
the terminal. More complex scripts can be passed as input to the SSH command. When running SSH in non-
interactive mode via these mechanisms, the command line prompt is suppressed.
 
The CLI is also available from the terminal console if the network is unavailable. Consult your VM or physical 
system documentation for information on how to connect to the terminal console. Once connected, log in 
using your Delphix user credentials as you would over SSH.

Configuring Key Based SSH Authentication
You can also configure individual users with SSH keys to allow for password-less authentication in an 
automated environment. 
 

1. Consult your client documentation for information on generating a public/private key pair. The ssh-
keygen program is typical on UNIX platforms.
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2. Connect as the user you want to configure or as a Delphix administrator.
3. Select the current user, or select a specific user if configuring another user as an administrator.

 
delphix> user current
delphix user “delphix_admin”> set publicKey
Enter publicKey:
 

4. Paste the contents of the public key you configured on your client and commit the result.
 

delphix user “delphix_admin”> commit
delphix>

Adding and Managing Environments
The first step to linking source databases to provision virtual copies from them is to add the source and 
target environments to Delphix. An environment is the container of all SQL Server installations and running 
instances, along with databases on a single or clustered SQL Server deployment.

Adding a Windows Target and Pre-Provisioning/Target Environment
The DelphixConnector is used to establish an authenticated channel between the Windows target hosts and 
the Delphix server. Follow these  steps to install the DelphixConnector and add a Windows host as a target 
host on Delphix:
 

1. Install the DelphixConnector software as described in Installing the DelphixConnector Using the 
Installation Wizard. 
 

2. After installing the DelphixConnector, you can use either the Add Host Wizard or the command line 
interface to add the Windows host as a target to Delphix.

Using the Add Host Wizard
1. As Administrator, run this batch script on the Windows host:

 
<DelphixConnector installation 
path>\Delphix\DelphixConnector\connector\addhostgui.cmd
 

2. When the Add Windows Target Host Wizard launches, provide:
 

The Target Host IP address 
Delphix Server IP address
Your login credentials
The OS user on the Windows target host

 
3. After providing this information, click Submit, and then click Yes to confirm the target host addition 

request.
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As the new environments are added, you will see two jobs running in the Delphix Admin Job History, one to 
Create and Discover an environment, and another to Create an environment.
 
When the jobs finish, you can confirm that they have been added through the Delphix Admin application, and 
also through the command line.
 

In the Delphix Admin application, select Manage > Environments. Click the name of the 
environment you just added, and it will have a status of Enabled.
 
Using the command line interface, run this command:
   

delphix > repository list
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Using the Command Line
Run this batch script on the Windows host:

<DelhixConnector installation 
path>\Delphix\DelphixConnector\connector\addhost.cmd 
delphixhost=<delphix server ip/name> delphixuser=<delphix_admin 
user> delphixpass=<password> hostname=<Name for the Windows 
target host on Delphix> hostaddress=<IP Address or hostname 
of the Windows host> "hostuser=<domain name>\<username>" 
hostpass=<password> 
hostdesc=<description> "installpath=<DelphixConnector 
installation path>\\Delphix\\DelphixConnector"

 
As part of the target host addition process, Delphix also launches SQL Server instance and database 
discovery on the host.

Adding a Source Environment
Since Windows source hosts do not have the DelphixConnector running on them, you must use a target host 
as a proxy when adding source hosts. Delphix uses the connector running on the proxy host to run commands 
against the source host.
 
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/environment;
 
create;
set type=HostEnvironmentCreateParameters;
 
set hostEnvironment.type=WindowsHostEnvironment;
set hostEnvironment.name=<Source environment name>;
set hostEnvironment.proxy=<target host name>;
 
set hostParameters.type=WindowsHostCreateParameters;
set hostParameters.host.type=WindowsHost;
set hostParameters.host.addresses="<Source host IP address or 
hostname>";
 
set primaryUser.name="<domain\username>";
set primaryUser.credential.type=PasswordCredential;
set primaryUser.credential.password=<password>;
 
commit;
 

Argument Notes
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<Source Environment Name>
This name is a representative name used only inside of Delphix. It doesn’t have any relation to the hostname 
of the source host.
 
<Target Host Name>
The target host name should correspond to a target host already added to Delphix. Enter this command to see 
the list of hosts of added to Delphix:
 

/host list;
 

<domain\username>
The OS user for the source environment should have the set of privileges as described in Required 
Privileges. 
 
Example
 
The CLI commands for adding source host “mssql_source_1” using target host “mssql_target_1” as 
proxy and OS user “ad\delphix_user” would be:
 

/environment;
 
create;
set type=HostEnvironmentCreateParameters;
 
set hostEnvironment.type=WindowsHostEnvironment;
set hostEnvironment.name=”mssql_source_1”;
set hostEnvironment.proxy=”mssql_target_1”;
 
set hostParameters.type=WindowsHostCreateParameters;
set hostParameters.host.type=WindowsHost;
set hostParameters.host.addresses="mssql_source_1";
 
set primaryUser.name="ad\delphix_user";
set primaryUser.credential.type=PasswordCredential;
set primaryUser.credential.password=”i_am_the_password”;
 
commit;

Refreshing an Environment
Refreshing an environment is the method for updating Delphix with any changes that have occurred on the 
source or target environments. On a refresh.  Delphix  initiates a discovery process on the environment to 
update its knowledge of the OS, SQL instance, and databases it contains. For example, when a new database 
is created on the source environment, we need to refresh the source environment in order for Delphix to 
discover it before we can link the database.
 
Enter this command to  refresh an existing environment:
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/environment;
 
select <environment name>;
refresh;
commit;

 
Example
 
To refresh the environment “mssql_source_1”, the CLI commands would be:
 

/environment;
 
select “mssql_source_1”;
refresh;
commit;

 

Deleting an Environment
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/environment;
 
select <environment name>;
delete;
commit;

 
Example
 
To delete the environment “mssql_source_1”, the CLI commands would be:
 

/environment;
 
select “mssql_source_1”;
delete;
commit;

Linking and Managing SQL Server dSources
When linking SQL Server databases, there are two options to bring the initial full copy of the database into 
Delphix:
 

1. Delphix takes a copy-only full backup of the source database
2. Delphix restores from an existing full backup of the source database. This can either be the last full 

backup that was taken or a specific, previous full backup.
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You can view a list of the available backups by running the query shown in Querying the Last Backup. 
 
You can manually create a new backup using the steps described in Creating a Database Backup Using 
Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio

Linking a SQL Server Database with Delphix taking a Copy-only Full 
Backup of the Source Database
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
 
link;
set type=MSSqlLinkParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=<dSource container name>;
set container.group=<group name>;
set container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=false;
 
set source.type=MSSqlLinkedSource;
set source.config=<source database>;
set source.sharedBackupLocation="<source database backup location>";
 
set stagingSourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.repository=<SQL instance to use on the PPT 
host>;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.host=<ppt host>;
 
set dbUser=<source database login with SQL authentication>;
 
set dbCredentials.type=PasswordCredential;
set dbCredentials.password=<password for the database login>;
 
commit;
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When the commands execute, two jobs will be initiated by the Delphix Server, one to Link the database, and 
another to Load it. You can confirm the status of these jobs by using the Jobs Viewer in the Delphix Admin 
application. When the jobs have completed, you can use  the ls command in the command line interface to 
verify that the databases have been linked, as shown in these screen shots.
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Argument Notes
 
<dSource container name>
This name is representative only and used inside of Delphix. It doesn’t  have any direct relation with the name 
of the source database, apart from convenience.
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<group name>
The database group under which you want to create the dSource. This name should correspond to an existing 
group. Enter this command to see a list of groups on the Delphix Server:
 

/group list;
 

<source database>
The source database should have already been discovered by Delphix. Enter this command to see a list of all 
the external databases that Delphix has discovered:
 

/sourceconfig list;
 
The source database should be listed in this output. If it is not listed, refresh the source environment and 
check again. If you still do not see the source database, make sure the OS user on the source host has public 
access to the SQL instance in which the source database exists. You can also look for any errors or warnings in 
the refresh environment job.
 

<source database backup location>
The backup location is where the source database backups can be found. Using the UNC path provided in this 
parameter, the backup location should be accessible to the following users for read over SMB:
 

● The PPT host OS user
● The service owner of the Pre-Provisioning Target instance to be used for linking here

 
<sql instance to use on the PPT host>
The SQL instance on the Pre-Provisioning Targer host should have already been discovered by Delphix. Enter 
this command to see the list of SQL instances that Delphix has discovered:
 

/repository list;
 
The SQL instance should be listed in this output. If it is not listed, refresh the Pre-Provisioning Target 
environment and check again. If you still do not see the instance, make sure that the Pre-Provisioning Target  
host OS user is a local administrator on the Pre-Provisioning Target host, and review any errors or warnings 
in the refresh environment job.
 

<ppt host>
The Pre-Provisioning Target host name should correspond to a target host already added to Delphix. Enter 
this command to see the list of hosts added to Delphix:
 

/host list;
 

<source database login with SQL authentication>
The database login should have the required privileges on the source database/instance as described in 
Required Privileges section.

 
Example
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For linking a source database called “prod_db” under group “hr_group”, with backup location 
“\\backupFileServer\backups\prod_db”, using default SQL instance “MSSQLSERVER” on the PPT 
host “ppt_host_1”, database login “delphixDBUser”, the CLI command would be:
 

/database;
 
link;
set type=MSSqlLinkParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=”prod_db”;
set container.group=”hr_group”;
 
set source.type=MSSqlLinkedSource;
set source.config=”prod_db”;
set source.sharedBackupLocation=“\\backupFileServer\backups\prod_db”;
 
set stagingSourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.repository=”MSSQLSERVER”;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.host=”ppt_host_1”;
 
set dbUser=”delphixDBUser”;
 
set dbCredentials.type=PasswordCredential;
set dbCredentials.password=”i_am_the_password”;
 
commit;

Linking a SQL Server Database Loading from the Last Full Backup of the 
Source Database
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
 
link;
set type=MSSqlLinkParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=<dSource name>;
set container.group=<group name>;
set container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=true;

 
set source.type=MSSqlLinkedSource;
set source.config=<source database>;
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set source.sharedBackupLocation="<source database backup location>";
 
set stagingSourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.repository=<sql instance to use on the PPT 
host>;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.host=<ppt host>;
 
set dbUser=<source database login with SQL authentication>;
 
set dbCredentials.type=PasswordCredential;
set dbCredentials.password=<password for the database login>;
 
commit;

 
Note
This set of commands is identical to those used when Delphix is taking a copy-only full backup, except for the 
addition of set container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=true. See Linking a SQL Server 
Database with Delphix taking a Copy-only Full Backup of the Source Database for notes on the command 
arguments.

Linking a SQL Server database loading from a specific full backup 
(identified by the backup UUID) of the source database
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
 
link;
set type=MSSqlLinkParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=<dSource name>;
set container.group=<group name>;
set container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=true;

 
set source.type=MSSqlLinkedSource;
set source.config=<source database>;
set source.sharedBackupLocation="<source database backup location>";
 
set stagingSourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.repository=<sql instance to use on the PPT 
host>;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set stagingSourceConfig.instance.host=<ppt host>;
 
set dbUser=<source database login with SQL authentication>;
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set dbCredentials.type=PasswordCredential;
set dbCredentials.password=<password for the database login>;
 
set fullBackupUUID=859FD1F1-1590-4FCB-A341-5D2D13852E2E;

 
commit;
 

Note
This set of commands is identical to those used in Linking a SQL Server Database Loading from the Last 
Full Backup of the Source Database except for the very last command, which specifies a backup of the 
source database by its backupset UUID. This information can be found in msdb.dbo.backupset on the 
source database instance.

Deleting a Linked SQL dSource
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
select <dSource name>;
delete;
commit;

 

If the delete fails, review any errors in the delete job. You can also force the delete, ignoring any errors, by 
entering the following commands:
 

/database;
select <dSource name>;
delete;
set force=true;
commit;

 

 

Argument Notes
 
<dSource name>
The dSource name must be among those listed after entering this command:
 

/database list;

Enabling a dSource to Enable Pre-Provisioning
Users can choose to disable a dSource if they no longer  want Delphix to interact with their source database. 
Under certain circumstances,  Delphix can disable a dSource when it encounters a problem with following the 
source database backups. An example would be detecting a corrupt log backup which can’t be successfully 
applied to the staging database. Re-enabling a dSource will start the pre-provisioning process. 
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Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/source;
select <source name>;
enable;
commit;
 

Argument Notes
 
<source name>
The source name for the dSource must be among those listed after entering this command:
 

/source list;

Disabling a dSource to Disable Pre-Provisioning
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/source;
select <source name>;
disable;
commit;
 

Argument Notes
 
<source name>
The source name for the dSource must be among those listed in the output after entering this command:
 

/source list;

Re-syncing a dSource with a Full Backup of the Source Database taken by 
Delphix
Under certain circumstances it may be necessary to restore a full database backup of the source database 
on top of an existing dSource. A log chain break, or a corrupted or deleted transaction log backup, could be 
among the reasons for this. When performing a sync on an existing dSource, you have the same options as 
linking a new source database:
 

1. Delphix takes a copy-only full backup of the source database
2. Delphix uses an existing full backup of the source database. This could either be the most recent full 

backup or a specific earlier full backup.
 
To have Delphix take a copy-only full backup when doing a sync, make sure that the property 
container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup is set to false. Enter these commands to view the 
current setting of this property for the dSource:
 

/database;
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select <dSource container name>;
get;

 

The <dSource container name> must be among those listed in the output after entering this command:  
 

/database list;
 
If the property container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup is set to true, update it with these 
commands:
 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
update;
set sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=false;
commit;

 
Then perform the sync:
 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
sync;
commit;

Re-syncing a dSource from the Last Full backup of the Source Database
Make sure that the property container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup is set to true to have 
Delphix use the last full backup when performing a sync. Enter these commands to view the current setting of 
this property for the dSource:
 

/database;
select <dSource container name>;
get;
 

The <dSource container name> must be among those listed in the output after entering this command:  
 

/database list;
 
If the property value is set to false, update it with these commands:
 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
update;
set sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=true;
commit;
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Then perform the sync:
 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
sync;
commit;

Re-syncing a dSource from a Specific Full Backup of the Source Database
Make sure that the property container.sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup is set to true to have 
Delphix use a specific full backup when performing a sync. Enter these commands to view the current setting 
of this property for the dSource:
 

/database;
select <dSource container name>;
get;
 

The <dSource container name> must be among those listed in the output after entering this command:  
 

/database list;
 
If the property value is set to false, update it with these commands:
 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
update;
set sourcingPolicy.loadFromBackup=true;
commit;

 
Then perform the sync and specify the backup to restore from by using the backup set UUID: 

/database;
 
select <dSource container name>;
sync;
set fullBackupUUID=C87B4FE0-7C8D-449E-9BA1-FDC9575F43D3;

commit;

SQL Server Provisioning

Provisioning a VDB to a Target Host
For provisioning a SQL Server virtual database, you will need the following information:
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1. The parent dSource for which we want to create a virtual copy (VDB)
2. The parent dSource snapshot from which we want to create the VDB
3. The target host where the VDB  will be created
4. The SQL Server instance on the target host under which the VDB will run
5. The desired recovery mode of the VDB

 
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
 
provision;
set type=MSSqlProvisionParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=<VDB container name>;
set container.group=<group name>;

 
set source.type=MSSqlVirtualSource;
set source.recoveryModel=<VDB recovery model - SIMPLE|FULL|
BULK_LOGGED>;
 
set sourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set sourceConfig.databaseName=<VDB database name>;
set sourceConfig.repository=<SQL instance to use on the target host>;
set sourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set sourceConfig.instance.host=<target host>;
 
set timeflowPoint.type=MSSqlTimeflowPoint;
set timeflowPoint.location=<Parent container LSN to provision from>;
set timeflowPoint.timeflow=<Parent container’s timeflow to provision 
from>;
 

commit;
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After the provision command has executed, you can check the status of the new provisioned VDB by using the 
source list command, as shown in this screenshot.

 
 
Argument Notes
 

<VDB container name>
This name is a representative name only used inside of Delphix. It does not have any direct relation with the 
database name of the VDB, apart from convenience.
 
<group name>
The database group under which you want to create the VDB. This name should correspond to an existing 
group. Enter this command to see the list of groups on the Delphix Server:
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/group list;

 
<VDB database name>
The actual SQL Server database name for the VDB. This is what you would see in SSMS once you provision the 
VDB.
 
<SQL instance to use on the target host>
The SQL instance on the target host should have already been discovered by Delphix. Enter this command to 
see the list of SQL instances that Delphix has discovered:
 

/repository list;
 
If the instance is not listed, try refreshing the target environment and check again. If you still do not see the 
instance, make sure that the target host OS user is a local administrator on the target host, and review any 
errors or warnings in the refresh environment job.
 
<target host>
The target host name should correspond to a target host already added to Delphix. Enter this command to see 
the list of hosts added to Delphix:
 

/host list;
 
<Parent container LSN to provision from>
To obtain this LSN, first pick the parent snapshot. Enter this command to see a list of snapshots:
 

/snapshot list database=<parent dSource name> 
display=name,latestChangePoint.location,timeflow;
 

<parent dSource name> should match the name from the following command:
 

/database list;
 
Here is a sample output from the snapshot listing for dSource HR:
 
delphix> /snapshot list database=HR display=name,latestChangePoint.location,timeflow
NAME                      LATESTCHANGEPOINT.LOCATION  TIMEFLOW                         
@2012-09-23T13:02:06.000  3416000001764900001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1
@2012-09-23T13:16:08.000  3416000003416900001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1
@2012-09-23T19:14:53.000  3417000001806300001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1

 
In the desired snapshot, pick the LATESTCHANGEPOINT.LOCATION as the parent container LSN to 
provision from.
 
<Parent container’s timeflow to provision from>
Once you have the desired snapshot, get the corresponding timeflow from the output shown above.
 
Example
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For provisioning a VDB with name “hr_vdb1” to group “hr_group” in “SIMPLE” recovery 
model, from snapshot “@2012-09-23T19:14:53.000” in timeflow “HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1”of 
dSource “HR”, to instance “MSSQLSERVER” on target host “target_host_1”, the CLI command would be:
 

/database;
 
provision;
set type=MSSqlProvisionParameters;
 
set container.type=MSSqlDatabaseContainer;
set container.name=”hr_vdb1”;
set container.group=”hr_group”;
 
set source.type=MSSqlVirtualSource;
set source.recoveryModel=”SIMPLE”;
 
set sourceConfig.type=MSSqlSIConfig;
set sourceConfig.databaseName=”hr_vdb1”;
set sourceConfig.repository=”MSSQLSERVER”;
set sourceConfig.instance.type=MSSqlInstanceConfig;
set sourceConfig.instance.host=”target_host_1”;
 
set timeflowPoint.type=MSSqlTimeflowPoint;
set timeflowPoint.location=3417000001806300001;
set timeflowPoint.timeflow=”HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1”;
 
commit;

Deleting a VDB
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
select <VDB container name>;
delete;
commit;
 

If the delete fails, review any errors in the delete job. You can also force the delete, ignoring any errors, by 
entering these commands:
 

/database;
select <VDB name>;
delete;
set force=true;
commit;
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Argument Notes
 
<VDB container name>
The VDB container name must be one of the databases listed in the output of the following command:
 

/database list;

Starting a VDB
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/source;
select <VDB source name>;
start;
commit;

 

Argument Notes
<VDB source name>
The source name for the VDB should match the output of this command:
 

/source list;

Stopping a VDB
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/source;
select <VDB source name>;
stop;
commit;
 

Argument Notes
 
<VDB source name>
The source name for the VDB should match the output of this command:
 

/source list;

Taking a VDB Snapshot
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface:
 

/database;
select <VDB container name>;
sync;
commit;
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Argument Notes 
 

<VDB container name>
The VDB container name must be one of the databases listed in the output of this command:
 

/database list;

Refreshing a VDB
Refreshing a VDB discards all changes that were made since its creation, and resets it to a specific point in its 
parent’s timeflow. For the SQL Server Beta, you can only refresh a VDB to a snapshot of its parent dSource. 
Follow the instructions in  Provisioning a VDB to a Target Host to find the parent dSource.
 
Enter these commands through the Delphix Server command line interface to refresh a VDB:
 

/database
 
select <VDB container name>;
refresh;
set type=MSSqlRefreshParameters;
 
set timeflowPoint.type=MSSqlTimeflowPoint;
set timeflowPoint.location=<Parent container LSN to refresh from>;
set timeflowPoint.timeflow=<Parent container’s timeflow to refresh 
from>;
 
commit;
 

Argument Notes
 

<VDB container name>
The VDB container name must be one of the databases listed in the output of this command:
 

/database list;
 
<Parent container LSN to refresh from>
To obtain this LSN, first pick the parent snapshot. Enter this command to see a list of snapshots:
 

/snapshot list database=<parent dSource name> 
display=name,latestChangePoint.location,timeflow;
 

<parent dSource name>
To obtain the parent dSource name, enter these commands:
 

/database;
select <VDB container name>;
get parentContainer;
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Here is a sample output from the snapshot listing for dSource HR:
 
delphix> /snapshot list database=HR display=name,latestChangePoint.location,timeflow
NAME                      LATESTCHANGEPOINT.LOCATION  TIMEFLOW                         
@2012-09-23T13:02:06.000  3416000001764900001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1
@2012-09-23T13:16:08.000  3416000003416900001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1
@2012-09-23T19:14:53.000  3417000001806300001         HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1

 
In the desired snapshot, pick the LATESTCHANGEPOINT.LOCATION as the parent container LSN to 
provision from.
 
<Parent container’s timeflow to refresh from>
Once you have the desired snapshot, get the corresponding timeflow from the output shown above.
 
Example
 
For refreshing  VDB “hr_vdb1” from snapshot “@2012-09-23T13:16:08.000” in timeflow “HR/
MSSql-Timeflow-1” of parent dSource “HR”, the CLI command would be:
 

/database;
 
select “hr_vdb1”;
refresh;
set type=MSSqlRefreshParameters;
 
set timeflowPoint.type=MSSqlTimeflowPoint;
set timeflowPoint.location=3416000003416900001;
set timeflowPoint.timeflow="HR/MSSql-Timeflow-1";
 
commit;

SQL Server Configuration Tasks

Finding the Recovery Model of the Production Database
There are two methods for finding the recovery model of the production database, using T-SQLl and SQL 
Server Management Studio.

T-SQL
SELECT name, recovery_model_desc
 FROM sys.databases
  WHERE name='<Prod-DB Name>';
GO
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SQL Server Management Studio
1. After connecting to the appropriate instance of the SQL Server Database Engine, in Object 

Explorer, click the server name to expand the server tree.
 

2. Click the Expand icon next to  Databases, and, depending on the database, either select a 
user database or click the Expand icon next to System Databases and select a database.

 
3. Right-click on the selected database, and then click Properties to open the Database 

Properties dialog.
 

4. In the Select a Page pane, click Options. 
The current recovery model is displayed in the Recovery model list box.
Optionally, to change the recovery model, select a different model list. The choices are Full, 
Bulk-logged, and Simple.

 
5. Click OK.

Setting Source Database User Roles
1. In SQL Server Management Studio, select the production database and click the Expand icon next 

to it to display the settings folders beneath it. 
 

2. In the settings folders select Security > Users.
 

3. In the Users folder, select delphixdbuser, and then right click and select Properties.
 

4. In the Properties settings, select General.
 

5. Under Database role membership, select db_backupoperator and db_datareader.
 

6. Click OK to save.

Adding the Source OS User to the Backup Operator Role in the Pre-
Provisioning Target Environment

1. In the pre-provisioning target environment, navigate to System Tools > Local Users and Groups > 
Groups.
 

2. In Groups, select Backup Operators, and then right-click to open Backup Operator Properties.
 

3. Click Add, and then select the AD\delphixsource user.
 

4. Click OK to save the Source OS user as a backup operator.
The Source OS user can now log into the pre-provisioning target environment with source host OS 
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credentials.
 

You must also create privileges for the Source OS user on the Model database.
 

1. In the pre-provisioning target environment, navigate to System Tools > Local Users and Groups > 
Users.
 

2. Select the AD\delphixsource user, and then right-click to open Login Properties.
 

3. Under Users mapped to this login, select model.
 

4. Under Database role membership for: model, select db_datareader and public.

Checking TCP/IP Status and Port
1. Open SQL Server Configuration Manager.

 
2. Click the Expand icon next to SQL Server Network Configuration, and then select Protocols for 

<instance>.
The default instance will be MSSQLServer.
 

3. Under Protocol Name, make sure that the Status for TCP/IP is set to Enabled.
 

4. Select TCP/IP,  and then right-click to open TCP/IP Properties.
 

5. Click IP Addresses, and then make sure that the TCP Port is set to 1433.

Installing the DelphixConnector Using the Installation Wizard
 

1. Install the DelphixConnector on the Windows target environment by navigating in a 
Web browser to: http://<your Delphix Server IP/Name>/connector/
DelphixConnectorInstaller.msi

2. In the Opening DelphixConnectorInstaller.msi dialog, click Save File. 
The DelphixConnector Installation Wizard will launch when the file is saved.
 

3. Click Next to advance through each step of the installation wizard.
a. For Connector Configuration, make sure there is no firewall in your environment blocking 

traffic to the port on target host that the DelphixConnector application will listen to.
 

b. For Select Installation Folder, either accept the default folder, or click Browse to select 
another.
 

c. Click Close to complete the installation process.
 

4. In the Start Menu, select Services.
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5. In the Extended services, make sure that Delphix Connector has a Status of Started, and that the 
Startup Type is Automatic.

Querying the List of Backups
Use master
select backupset.database_name,

backupset.type,
backupset.backup_set_id,
backupset.backup_set_uuid,
backupset.family_guid,
backupset.position,
backupset.first_lsn,
backupset.last_lsn,
backupset.database_backup_lsn,
backupset.name,
backupset.has_bulk_logged_data,
backupset.is_damaged,
backupset.begins_log_chain,
backupset.is_copy_only,
backupset.backup_finish_date,
backupset.database_version,
backupset.database_guid,

mediafamily.logical_device_name,mediafamily.physical_device_name
from msdb.dbo.backupmediafamily mediafamily join msdb.dbo.backupset backupset

on mediafamily.media_set_id = backupset.media_set_id
where backupset.database_name = N'<Database Name>'
order by backupset.backup_finish_date desc

Creating a Database Backup Using Microsoft SQL Server Management 
Studio

1. In Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio, use the Object Explorer to select the database to back 
up.

2. Right click on the selected database, and then select Tasks > Back Up.
3. In the Back Up Database dialog, make sure the correct Database is selected, and then select the 

Backup Type.
4. Under Backup set, enter a Name for the backup.
5. Click OK.
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